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remember us in this moment
cos what i'm about to say might hurt
so try to take a mental picture
so you'd never forget the way we were
cos the truth is more then i know you can take
that's why i'll understand if you can't stay

cos i lied when i said that i don't care anymore
cos everywhere i go, everything i do
takes me right back to you, gets me right back to ya
and i tried but i don't have the strength to pretend
anymore
i close my eyes, put your memories alive
and i'm right back, yes i'm right back to ya
i guess i still belong to you (still belong to you)

you were right when you told me
that i would regret the choice i made
(deep down everything belongs to you)
but through my eyes i just couldn't see it
til the sky was turning grey
(deep down everything belongs to you)
it all fell apart when i did it my way
so i'll understand if you can't stay

cos i lied when i said that i don't care anymore
cos everywhere i go, everything i do
takes me right back to you, gets me right back to ya
and i tried but i don't have the strength to pretend
anymore
i close my eyes, put your memories alive
and i'm right back, yes i'm right back to ya
i guess i still belong..

me coming back home is a hard pill to swallow
cos i said that i'd never
need you the moment i walked away
i find you're always the one who i wanna run to
cos you're still the one i belong to
(yeah you're the one i belong to)
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cos i lied when i said that i don't care anymore
cos everywhere i go, everything i do
takes me right back to you, gets me right back to ya
and i tried but i don't have the strength to pretend
anymore
i close my eyes, put your memories alive
and i'm right back, yes i'm right back to ya
i guess i still belong to you, i guess i still belong to you
i guess i still belong to you, i still belong to you
i guess i still belong... i still belong to you
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